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Details of Visit:

Author: rocket48
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Feb 2010 11.00am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Specials Massage
Phone: 01708441023

The Premises:

A parlour with a choice of two girls. Rear entrance to flats over high street shops. Could do with a bit
of TLC and more furniture, pillows mirrors etc.

The Lady:

5'3" size 10 Thai lady with 'C' breasts, smooth sweet pussy and lovely tight bottom. Probably 30's
but still very fit.

The Story:

Mai is very friendly and enjoys her work if you are clean and polite. She is very committed to you
having a good time.
I undressed, she cleaned the equipment and immediately took me in her mouth. Not deep throat
she does, however, have an excellent and varied technique (in my experience only Pinky was
better). Her tongue works tirelessly licking, caressing and flicking and she hardly uses her hands at
all. She was in no hurry to make me cum and seemed happy enough when I held her head and
thrust back gently into her mouth. Eventually I erupted and she held me in her mouth until I'd
finished. She looked at me with her tips tightly shut around a mouthful and hummed with
appreciation. I thought she was going to swallow but unfortunately not.
I took the massage offered which was firm and expert. This turned into a very sensuous finger tip
massage and I turned over. She was about to go down on me again but I kissed her instead. She
returned the kiss and this developed into some enthusiastic snogging. I lay her back on the bed,
spread her legs high and wide and told her to hold them like that which she did. She has a
particularly pretty pussy, completely smooth and fresh so I licked and gently fingered her for some
time. After another snog I offered her my cock and she gave me another great bbbj until I was
completely hard. She offered and then put on a condom and applied lube then asked me who
should be on top. She guided me inside her and made more appreciative noises as I fucked her
missionary. I increased the pace which she seemed to like. I asked for Doggy and she changed
positions quickly. She wriggled into a comfortable position for us and I was soon fuking her as hard
as I could. Mai is not overly delicate and can take a vigerous fuck and she sure looked good with
her face pressed into the bed with arms spreadeagled and fists clutching the sheets.
After I came she cleaned me up, gave me my clothes and thanked me with a smile. It felt a little
rushed but the hour was up.
Mai is certainly an expert at fellation and this was amongst the best ?100 an hour sex I've ever had
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and better than much of the ?150 an hour sex. 
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